
SARC Meeting Minutes for Dec. 3, 2013

Before Meeting Pizza was provided by Jon, KD4AMP and Patsy,KD4BTU.

The meeting was called to order by President Ron,KK4HGY @ or about 7PM 

with the Pledge of Allegiance and a moment of Silence. 

Meeting Attendees included: KK4HGY (President) and Mary Austin, KD4AMP 

(VP) ,WA4ZET(Treasurer), N2CEI (Acting Sec.) and members KE4KKM, 

KD8MRC, K4SME, KJ4UPR, W1JXG, W4UZB, KE4CQX, KK4OAB, W4NQP, 

WA4FYA, KD4TWC, KC4GOL and  WA4FYA with Cindy Borchert. Three guest 

were in attendance. Jim Dodson,Jim Reynolds and Cindy Reynolds for a total of 

22 people. 

Secretary's Report: President Ron reported that  Seretary Pat, WA4VKD was on 

Vacation and that Steve, N2CEI would be acting Secretary for this meeting. 

N2CEI then follwed with an abriviated reading of the Nov. 5th meeting minutes. 

The acting Secretary finished the reading by asking for the correct spelling of 

Ticonderoga so that it could be included in this meetings minutes. After not 

receiveing a correct answer, a motion was made to approve the report as read 

and was passed.

Treasures report: Tom, WA4ZET reported a ballance of $281.19. The report was 

accepted.

Anouncements: Emil, WA4FYA would have equipment for sale after the meeting.

OLD BUSINESS:

State of the Station: A complete report was made by the President and he 

called upon various club members for individual reports.

KD8MRC: Reported that the Main AC power switch and 60 Amp service was 

installed. It was also "readied"  for the Emergency Generator  cut over switch.

KC4GOL: Reported the 3 out of the 4 installed CATV security cameras have 

been installed and are in operation. All vidieo is now recorder and storred in a 

secure location.

N2CEI: Reported that the station is ready for the 10M contest on the weekend of 
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Dec 14th and 15th with a minor detail  of installing a boom headset in the SSB 

operators position.

KD4AMP: Reported that the stations performance on 10 M was excellent after 

utilizing it during the previous week. 

Foxhunt Status: An update was made reporting that Richard, KE4QBZ would 

be at our Feb. meeting to give a talk and demo on Foxhunting.

Christmas on the Square: A Status report was made by President Ron stating 

that the spot was secured and setup would begin at 8AM on Dec 7th. A request 

for more volunteers was made.  An out of order question was posed by Tom, 

WA4ZET about  the ARRL "Youth on the Air" weekend event that was followed 

by a seperate out of order discussion. Since no one had any knowlege of this 

event, Tom was asked to provide further details and the discussion was curbed.

Club Christmas Party: A progress report was made by President Ron stating 

that it would start at 3 PM Sat , Dec. 14th durring the 10 M contest operating 

event and would cost each member and guest $10 each plus a homemade 

sidedish.  The report was then defered to Dan,W1JXG to describe the 

procurement preperation of a 54 lb pig for a pigroast to be performed by him. 

The details were purposally left out of the minutes by the acting Secretary.  

Charly, KK4OAB sugested a sign up sheet for the sidedish so there would be no 

duplicates. It was put into action and 10 selections were booked.

Ham Class: A report made by Tom, WA4ZET that no progress was made due to 

the studdy guide material that was givin to him being out of date. No further 

action was discussed.

NEW BUSINESS:

Life Membership: A motion was made by President Ron that a lifetime 

membership to the SARC should be awarded to Jon and Patsy Beaver, 

KD4AMP and KD4BTU for all the effort and economical support they have 

provided to the SARC. It was voted and acepted unamiously. 

Way down upon the Suwannee River:  Jon, KD4AMP opened a discussion 

about the possibilty of setting up a speacial even station on a houseboat and 

pilot it down the Suwannee river. The trip would take 6-8 weeks and would 

require club members to operate the radio equipment. Many members offered 

input and ideas and the discussion was then tabled for the next meeting. 

Submitted Invoices: Steve, N2CEI submitted two final invoices from the tower 
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project. One for the rotor wire for $205 and $60 for ground rods. Steve stated 

that he understood that the treasury funds would not be able to cover the 

expence now and did not expect payment untill the clubs tresuray recovers.

Budget Committee: Wayne, KD8MRC opened a discussion about the 

economics of the club. A discussion followed  with various sugestions and 

comments about ways for the club to generate revenue. President Ron then 

made a motion that a budget committe should be formed.  It was passed and 

Wayne , KD8MRC was appointed chairman. Other committee members include 

Treasurer Tom, Steve, N2CEI and Bill, W4NQP. No further action was 

recomended by the officers of the club or club members.

50/50:  The 50/50 was won by Emil,WA4FYA and he donated the proceeds of 

$34 to the club.

Meeting Adjourned:  8:20PM       
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